Inﬁnite Inspiration for Your Classroom

Access thousands of FREE,
standards-aligned digital
resources designed to help
you enrich classroom
instruction and build one-ofa-kind learning experiences
for your students.
Now offering all users free
access to state standards!

PBS LearningMedia is THE destination for high-quality, trusted, digital content and
solutions that inspire students and transform learning. With thousands of innovative
resources mapped to state and national standards, it's never been easier to find the
content you need to amplify your lessons, kick-start classroom conversations, and
help spark students' sense of curiosity. Thanks to a partnership with the WGBH
Educational Foundation and a community-supported network of public media
stations, this service is able to offer free, unrestricted, "anytime" access to millions
of preK-12 educators and students across the country.

Why PBS LearningMedia?

TRUSTED CONTENT PARTNERS
Explore resources from over 200 educational
content partners including PBS KIDS.

NEW MEXICO STATE & NATIONAL
STANDARDS Uncover resources
mapped to state and national
standards.
TEACHER-FRIENDLY FEATURES
Share your favorite resources seamlessly
through Google Classroom, Facebook,
Twitter, and Remind.

EQUITABLE ACCESS FOR ALL
Stream content online for free from anywhere
within the United States.

EASY LOG IN
Enjoy instant log in through platforms like
Clever and Schoology.

RECOGNIZED BY TEACHERS
Winner of four CODiE awards from the SIIA and
two REVERE Awards from the AAP.

TEACHER TOOLS
Create a class roster, quiz, puzzle,
storyboard, or lesson plan with teacher
productivity tools.

ROBUST RESOURCE LIBRARY
Access thousands of preK-12 videos, games,
interactives, and lesson plans across a wide
range of subjects.

PBS LearningMedia offers me an easy way to build an entire unit and helps
me come up with creative activities that I can bring into my classroom.
Mallory Mbalia
Kindergarten Teacher
Raleigh, NC

PBS LearningMedia can be used to jump-start conversations in the
classroom. I use it because it offers me quality content and I can ﬁnd
what I need. I trust PBS.
Brian Lassiter
4th Grade Teacher
Tallahassee, FL

PBS LearningMedia is an outstanding resource for integrating
technology into the classroom. Finding quality information is quick and
easy and provides additional and meaningful depth to my lessons.
Chad Wickard
6th Grade Teacher
Rock Island, IL

Assets are aligned to New mexico and National Standards.
Find New Mexico history and STEM content produced by
KNME/ New Mexico PBS. Our Education and Outreach staff is
available for in-person professional development workshops or
custom webinars.

Need a hand? New Mexico PBS staff will get you started!
Contact our team at TeacherHelp@nmpbs.org
or (505) 277-2396

